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A Growing Commitment to the Internet

As many of you are aware, we have been actively expanding our internet related activi-

ties to better serve you online. As the technology at our hands has evolved, we have been

developing our organization to meet the challenge of change without losing sight of our

history of friendly, personal service and assistance to all collectors. We are currently

upgrading our popular website to provide you with additional useful features including a

new items listing and online

news. The internet has opened

up the world of collecting

historical Americana to a

whole new group of individu-

als who have had no previous

exposure to some of the

smaller niche collecting areas

outside the walls of a museum.

The miracle of today’s

technologies certainly have

provided us with the potential

for greater worldwide market

growth than ever before. We’re

pleased and proud to be a part

of this exciting new trend and

of having the pleasure of

making many new friends

online, as well as in person.

We’re just at the beginning of an exciting new world of online trading in collectibles. We

look forward to a continuing relationshipwith the many of you who have recently

become interested in collecting with us.  Please do not hesitate to call us at (800) 225-

6233 or email us at onlinesales@scottwinslow.com with any questions you may have. ■

Summer, 2000

Fine Historical Collectibles

Our Next Auction

Catalog Offering

While, in recent months, we

have focused a great deal of

attention to our  online

activities, we have not

forgotten our commitment

to providing informative

catalogs with a variety of

interesting material seldom

seen elsewhere. Our next

stock and bond and

autograph mail auctions are

in production and will be in

the mail very shortly

offering a fine selection of

material. Catalogs will be

in the mail in the coming

weeks. ■

A Highly Important Society of Cincinnati Membership

Certificate Issued to Elias Boudinot and Signed by

George Washington
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Announcing the

OPEX Show and

Auction

We’re pleased to announce our

association with the newly

formed Orlando Paper

Extravaganza Show, OPEX to

be held January 5 – 7 2001, in

Orlando, Florida at the

Ramada Resorts. With nearly

200 dealer tables offering a

wide variety of historical

paper Americana, the show

promises to be the finest of its

kind in the southeast. Dealers

offering historical autographs,

stocks and bonds, currency,

ephemera, postcards, stamps

and all types of historical

KEVIN’S CORNER

Things are changing
every day on the Internet
and with those changes
come questions.  At Scott
J. Winslow Associates we take pride in offering
an easy, secure, and trouble free Internet
buying experience. Whether you are a confident
web savvy buyer or a concerned Internet
beginner we are here to answer those ques-
tions.  Scott J. Winslow Associates offers top
quality Historical items in a variety of topical
areas on numerous Internet auction sites. You
can find our offerings on sites such as
www.ebay.com and www.dupontregistry.com
under seller scottwinslow.  If online auctions
are not your pleasure you can browse our fixed
price online catalog at www.scottwinslow.com
to view our ever-changing inventory and new
acquisitions.  We are happy to provide you with
detailed scans, descriptions, and information on
any item that we offer for sale. Computer
imaged scans are easy to view and can consis-
tently represent the graphic color of a docu-
ment or the fine details of a signature.  We can
arrange any size scan front or back to meet
your needs and will conveniently attach them
to corresponding e-mails. If you are convinced
the old way is still the best way we will con-
tinue to offer photo copied images sent via Fax
machine or US Postal Service. If you have any
questions related to our online offerings,
viewing or scanning of images, Internet related
concerns or would like to submit a specific
“wants” list for us to review you can contact me
by e-mail at kevin@scottwinslow.com or by
calling 1-800-225-6233. We are confident we
can make your Internet experience an enjoyable
one. Thank you. Kevin ■

■

paper will be in attendance. In

conjunction with the show, we

will be holding a large two

part auction offering an

exceptional selection of better

quality paper Americana and

autographs. The show is being

held at the same time as The

Florida United Numismatists

(F.U.N.) show and will be

located approximately 1 ½

miles down the road. A shuttle

will provide convenient

transportation between our

show at the Ramada and the

F.U.N. show at the Orlando

Convention Center. Please feel

free to call us toll free at 800-

225-6233 for more informa-

tion or visit the show website

at www.scartists.com. ■

We Have Recently Acquired

the London and North

Eastern Railway Archive of

Stock Certificates

We’re pleased to

announce our joint

acquisition of the London

and North Eastern

Railway stock certificate

archive. Along with

Autograph dealer Gerard

A. J. Stodolski we have

acquired this vast holding of material which certainly holds some

true collector gems. This is the largest archive of British railroad

certificates ever to be sold to date and promises to offer a historic

retrospect of the British rail system from the late 1800’s until the late

1940’s. The certificates were transferred into British Transport Stock

in 1948 at the time of the nationalization of the railways. At the

writing of this, we have encountered a few certificates with issue

dates as early as the 1860’s. While a significant percentage of the

group appears to be the London and North Eastern certificates, many

other railroads with numerous varieties have appeared. We are

currently in the process of researching and preparing a date and

variety listing detailing the railroads and certificate varieties extant

within the archive. We will shortly be offering the material for sale

and will be happy to provide collectors with more detailed informa-

tion as the work progresses. Please feel free to call us to discuss

details. ■

Please call us at (800) 225-6233 or visit our website at

www.scottwinslow.com
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Scripophily Selections

                  

AN EXCESSIVELY RARE $1,000,000 TREASURY BILL

1969. $1,000,000 Treasury bill issued by the United States Treasury. En-

graved vignette of Oliver Wolcott, Jr. at left. Facsimilie signature of David

M. Kennedy at lower right. Our research to date has found no other known

examples available in the collector market. Punch cancelled “VOID” at cen-

ter. Some light tape repair residue at upper left. Truly an extremely rare

opportunity to acquire a very special piece.                                              $19,500

GROUP OF SEVEN PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS CORPORATION CERTIFICATES

ISSUED TO WITH ONE SIGNED BY JUAN TRIPPE IN WHICH HE BUYS 35,000

SHARES OF  PAN AM STOCK ON DECEMBER 8, 1941, THE DAY AFTER THE

 JAPANESE BOMBED PEARL HARBOR

1941, Delaware.  Stock certificate for 5000 shares.  Brown/Black.  Vignette of spread eagle flanked by

globes and seated male figures at top center.  Issued to and signed on verso by Juan Trippe (1899-

1981).  Trippe was the founder of Pan Am. and a close personal friend of FDR.  This group consists of

7 certificates each for 5,000 shares with only one being signed by Trippe. Thus, 35,000 shares were

purchased on December 8, 1941, the day after the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor.  Realizing the

inevitability of war, Trippe invested in his airline with the foresight that the US military would need

Pan Am for their war effort. One can imagine Trippe frantically buying the stock of his own company

taking advantage of inside information and his close personal relationship with the President. A sel-

dom seen opportunity to acquire such an historic World War II related stock certificate.  Punch and

stamped cancelled and excellent.                                                                                                                 $2,900

HIGHLY DESIRABLE EARLY AMERICAN AVIATION STOCK

HARRIMAN AEROMOBILE

1911, Maine. A truly exceptional blue vignette of an early bi-plane with an inset stating “Aerocar

designed by J. Emery Harriman, Brookline, Mass, USA. Patented Oct. 11, 1910.” An extremely rare,

early American aviation stock.                                                                                                     $1,750

CO-FOUNDER OF THE WALL STREET JOURNAL AND DOW JONES & CO.

CHARLES DOW

1891, Colorado. $500 bond of The Amity Canal, Reservoir and Improvement Company bearing 6%

interest.                                                                                                                                            $395

DAIMLER-BENZ AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT STUTTGART

1942, Germany.  Stock certificate.  Blue/Tan.                                                                                  $245

J. DALLAS DORT

DORT MOTOR CAR COMPANY

1922, Delaware. Stock certificate for 1 share. Brown/Black. Engraved vignette of the Dort logo flanked

by two reclining females at top center. Signed by J. DALLAS DORT (1861 - 1925) as president.  $175

THE RUBY BELL GOLD AND SILVER MINING CO.

1888, Dakota.  Stock certificate for 1,000 shares signed by SETH BULLOCK.  Pink and blue on white

paper.  Top center underprinted vignette of a miner holding a pick ax.  Slash cancelled and very fine.

SETH BULLOCK (1847-1919).  A lawman, Bullock was appointed sheriff of Lewis and Clark County,

Montana in 1873.  He traveled to Deadwood, South Dakota in 1876 and was appointed “de facto

sheriff” of the unorganized Deadwood.  Deadwood was organized governmentally in 1876.  Bullock

was appointed sheriff of  Lawrence County in the spring of 1877 and is credited with “civilizing Dead-

wood in short order”.                                                                                                                    $450

LOTTERY TICKET FOR THE SOCIETY FOR ESTABLISHING

 USEFUL MANUFACTURES

An Extremely Important Early

American Lottery Ticket for the

Company Founded by Alexander

Hamilton.  Paterson, NJ. 4” x 1 ¾”.

Signed by Jonathan Rhea, Colo-

nel during the American Revolu-

tion. Chiefly designed by

Alexander Hamilton, the company

was established for the develop-

ment of manufacturing in the

young nation. A fine example of

one popular method of financing during the early development of the capital markets in America.

Choice condition.                                                                                                                            $495

AN EXTREMELY RARE CONFEDERATE RAILROAD STOCK

1864, North Carolina. Stock certificate for the Western North Carolina Railroad Co. Printed on a light

blue colored paper. Vignette of a steam locomotive facing left. Litho. by Iredell Express Job Office,

Statesville, N.C. Ornate border design. Confederate States railroad stocks issued during the war are

seldom encountered and this is the first we’ve had of this certificate. A choice rarity for the Scripophilist

or Civil War specialist.  Lightly pen cancelled and Fine.                                                             $1,500

EXTREMELY RARE EARLY TONTINE STOCK SIGNED BY

FIRST NAVY SECRETARY BEN STODDERT

1805, Washington. Partly-printed stock certificate for the Washington Tontine Company being “...two

shares of fifty dollars each...depending on the life of George Salmon Bourne, about six years old, one

on the life of Wm. Taylor Bourne about four years old, sons of Sylvanus Bourne, American consul at

Amsterdam and the same is transferable only at the office of the Company in the City of Washington...”

Signed at the conclusion by “BEN

STODDERT, Agent & Acting Di-

rector, 28 December 1805”. BEN-

JAMIN STODDERT (1751 –

1813), A staunch federalist, he

served as the first Secretary of the

Navy in Washington’s administra-

tion. Outlawed in the 1800’s, ton-

tines were a financial arrangement

in which a group of participants

would share the benefits, assets and

advantages upon the death of any

members until, on the death of all

but one the whole would revert to

him or, on the expiration of an

agreed upon period of time the

whole would go to any remaining

survivors. This share, depended on

the lives of the children of Sylvanus

Bourne who served the important

role as American Consul at

Amsterdam, working closely with

and influencing the Dutch govern-

ment and investors to provide funding in the United States. A scripophily rarity, this is the only Tontine

stock we’ve had. Uncancelled and in excellent condition.                                                                    $4,500
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We have many certificates issued by some of the nations
most well-known companies priced under $15 each. In fact,
we offer hundreds of different stocks at $9.95 each plus
shipping. Below is a sampling
of what we have in
s t o c k . Each is
available for im-
m e d i a t e de l i ve ry.
Call us toll free at 800-225-6233 to
request our list offering hundreds of different titles priced
under $15 each. Scans via email or photocopies via fax or
mail are available upon request.

■

American Airlines
American Telephone &

Telegraph
Armco Steel Corporation

Atlantic Refining
B.F. Goodrich Company

BP North American Finance
Corporation

Chase Manhattan Bank
Continental Tobacco Co.

Con Agra, Inc.
Consolidated Edison Co.

of NY, Inc.
Dow Chemical
Duke Power

Fruehauf Corp.
G.D. Searle & Co.

General Foods Overseas
Development Corp.

Georgia-Pacific Corporation
Halliburton Co.
Howard Johnson

Indiana Bell Telephone Co.,
Inc.

International Telephone &
Telegraph Corp.
J.I. Case Co.

Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc.
Monsanto Co.

Oneida Ltd.
Western Union

New Jersey Bell Telephone
Warner-Lambert

Pharmaceutical Co.
United Air Lines, Inc.

Uniroyal, Inc.
Massey-Ferguson Limited
Union Carbide Corporation

Transocean Gulf Oil Co.
Trans World Airlines, Inc.

Sun Oil Co.
Southern Bell Telephone &

Telegraph Co.
Sohio/BP Trans/Alaska
Pipeline Finance, Inc.

Socony Mobil Oil
Company, Inc.

Skil Corporation
Sinclair Oil
Shell Oil

RJR Holdings Corp.
Procter & Gamble

Company
Phillips Petroleum Co.

PET Incorporated
Pennzoil United, Inc.

Parke, Davis & Co.

Any of the above $9.95 each plus shipping

Please call us at (800) 225-6233 or visit our website at

www.scottwinslow.com

AN EXTREMELY RARE EARLY AMERICAN RAILROAD STOCK

1845, Pennsylvania.Dated at Pine Grove, Schuylkill County, Penn.  Stock certificate for 4 shares of the

Swatara Rail Road Company. Black. A great engraved multi-vignetted certificate depicting an early

steam locomotive at top center, Washington portrait, cameo, blacksmith and sailor. One of only two we

are aware of. Some slight loss of paper at fold intersections and a minor brown spot at top. An excep-

tional railroad rarity. Uncancelled and Fine.                                                                                 $1,250

ORIGINAL WALL STREET DAILY

NEWSPAPERS FROM 1904

We have just recently acquired a small run of

original Wall Street Daily News dated in

1904. An important financial daily, the four

page papers offer an interesting variety of

news, information and daily stock quotes of-

fering an insightful view into the daily con-

cerns of Wall Street. A fun and informative

read, the writing style offers an interesting

investor perspective of the day.  Again, these

are not reproductions. They are the actual

newspapers of the period and measure ap-

proximately 10 3/4” x 18”. In fine condition.

Price is $39 each plus shipping.

A SCARCE EARLY ST. LOUIS BROWNS AMERICAN LEAGUE BASEBALL STOCK

SIGNED BY TEAM OWNER AND PRESIDENT PHILIP BALL

1916, Missouri. Stock certificate for 300 shares. Black/Gold. Vignette of the team logo at top center.

Litho. The St. Louis Browns have of-

ten been viewed with a kindly nos-

talgia that many of today’s Major

League teams may only envy. Fol-

lowing the 1901 season, the Milwau-

kee Brewers, charter members of the

American League moved to St. Louis

and changed their name to the

Browns. After a number of success-

ful years at the gate, in 1916 owner

Robert Hedges sold the team to

Philip Ball, who signs this certificate

as president of the team. Ball had pre-

viously been involved in the Federal

League and its problems and as a re-

sult of his settlement with major

league baseball, his purchase of the

Browns was approved. One of Ball’s

original investors in the team was

Harry Sinclair of Sinclair Oil fame. The Browns went on to win only one pennant, finishing last 14

times and seventh 14 times. In 1953, the team was moved to Baltimore. A scarce, early major league

baseball stock. Lightly pen cancelled and Extremely Fine.                                                                         $650

HIGHLY UNUSUAL GRAPHIC KENTUCKY FUEL COMPANY

1890, Kentucky. Stock certificate for

10 shares. Brown/Black. A great, large

and highly unusual graphic depicting

a child nude from the waist down

warming next to a fire with a snow

covered background. Litho. A fine,

artistic vignette and perhaps one of the

most unusual we’ve seen on a stock

certificate. Uncancelled and Ex-

tremely Fine.                              $395
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Autograph Selections

SCARCE BUSHROD WASHINGTON CHECK

Scarce Check Signed by Supreme Court Justice Bushrod Wash-

ington in which he orders his salary as Associate Justice be paid to

another man  BUSHROD WASHINGTON (1762 – 1829). U.S.

Supreme Court Justice. ADS. July 1, 1805. Washington instructs

the Cashier of the Bank of the United States to “Pay to Charles

Simms or order, eight hundred and seventy five dollars being the

amount of salary due me as one of the Associate Justices of the

Supreme Court of the United States.” Entirely accomplished in

his hand and signed as maker. Endorsded on verso by THOMAS

T. TUCKER, Treasurer of the United States. Scarce. In Excellent

condition.                                                                           $1,250

UNUSUAL AND RARE BANK CHECK ISSUED

TO DREXEL MORGAN & COMPANY AND SIGNED

ON VERSO FOR THE COMPANY IN J. PIERPONT

MORGAN’S HAND

1878, New York. Partly-printed bank check drawn on the Cashier

Corn Exchange Bank payable to “Drexel, Morgan & Company in

the amount of $9,450.”  Signed “Drexel, Morgan & Co.” on verso

by J. Pierpont Morgan. Checks signed by Morgan himself or for

the company are quite rare. This check is also signed by DAVID

DOWS serving in the capacity of one of the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific RR Company sinking fund commissioners thereby of-

fering a fine association of the two. Usual pen and cut cancella-

tions not affecting the endorsement. Extremely Fine.           $475

A RARE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS PROVISIONAL

GOVERNMENT PASSPORT SIGNED BY SANFORD

DOLE AS MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS DURING

THE TUMULTUOUS PERIOD FOLLOWING THE

HAWAIIAN REVOLUTION

 SANFORD B. DOLE (1844-1926).  Hawaiian President and gov-

ernor.  A businessman, Dole became the first and only President

of the Republic of Hawaii, and the first governor of the Territory

of Hawaii. Ds. 1 page. November 6, 1893/ Partly-printed passport

in which “Permission is hereby granted to Ensign Philip Will-

iams, U. S. S. Philadelphia native of the United States of America

lately residing at Honolulu in the Hawaiian Islands, to pass out of

the ports thereof on his journe to the United States…” It is inter-

esting that the words “His Majesty’s Government” have been

crossed out and replaced with “Provisional Government”. The

preceding years leading up to this time that this document was

signed saw a great revolutionary movement in Hawaii in which

the Monarchy was under constant opposition and a new constitu-

tion was drawn up. Dole, serving as a supreme court justice ap-

pointed by the king of the reform ministry resigned that position

on January 17, 1893 to become head of the Provisional Govern-

ment, a movement he supported because of its intention to annex

with the United States. Upon the realization that Hawaii would

not be annexed while Grover Cleveland served as President, Dole

led the movement forming the Republic of Hawaii, serving as its

president until its annexation with the United States and later as

territorial governor. Attached embossed red seal of the Hawaiian

Government Department of Foreign Affairs. Some archival tape

repair along a couple of folds and a few minor areas of paper loss

at  a couple of corners. A very scarce document signed by Dole

during this highly volatile and important period in Hawaiian his-

tory.                                               $950

AN IMPORTANT LETTER SIGNED BY MESHECH

WEARE AS CHAIRMAN OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY IN WHICH HE WRITES TO

JOSIAH BARTLETT AND NATHANIEL PEABODY JUST

DAYS AFTER THE BATTLE OF BENNINGTON

MESHECH WEARE (1713 – 1786). Colonial leader, Revolu-

tionary patriot and jurist. One of the single most influential revo-

lutionary leaders in New Hampshire during the war. One page. 8

½” x 11 ½”. Weare writes ordering immediate assistance for the

just recently victorious troops at the Battle of Bennington. Weare

writes forwarding the Committee of Safety instructions request-

ing them “Immediately to repair to Bennington, and do every thing

in your power to assist the sick and wounded men of General

Starks Brigade of the Militia of this State, and to consult with &

advise General Stark with respect to any further operations – and

to procure an exact amount of the late action of General Starks

with the Brittish Troops. And further your are empowered to de

and transact any matters and things with respect to said Brigade

that you may think necessary.” A fine letter written just days after

the American militia under General John Stark defeated two Hes-

sian detachments near Bennington, Vermont during Burgoyne’s

advance southward. In excellent condition.                        $4,500

NICE JOHN HANCOCK SIGNATURE

 CUT FROM A DOCUMENT

JOHN HANCOCK (1737 - 1793).  First Signer of the Declara-

tion of Independence; Revolutionary leader; Massachusetts Gov-

ernor. Closely clipped signature mounted to a portion of an auto-

graph album page. A statement below the signature indicates it

was cut from a document Hancock signed while serving as Gover-

nor of Massachusetts. Fine.                                                $1,750

SAMUEL MORSE SIGNS A NATIONAL

ACADEMY OF DESIGN DOCUMENT

SAMUEL F.B. MORSE (1791-1872) was an artist and “the fa-

ther of the telegraph”.  DS. 1pp. 8” x 13 1/2”. New York. August 1,

1833.  A “National Academy of Design” document signed “Saml

F.B. Morse”, a founder and first president of the organization.

The document states: “The National Academy of Design having

voted to give a Dinner to Charles R. Leslie Esqr…on his arrival in

this City from England in compliment to his distinguished talents

as an Artist, and high character as a man, We the undersigned

Members of the National Academy of Design do agree to pay the

sum of Six Dollars towards this object...And Member Subscriber

may invite one or more of his friends…All monies Subscribed must

be paid on delivery of the Tickets , which may be had a few days

before the dinner of any of the Stewards.  Mr. Leslie sails from

Portsmouth, Engd. On the 20th of Sept. and will probably reach

N. York by the 1st Nov...”  The piece has very light stains to the

extreme left edge that affect little.  There are also ten small pieces

of tape on the verso.                                                          $2,250

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER TLS. 1 page. 5 ¾ x 7 ¾”. On his

personal imprinted letterhead. Rockefeller thanks a Mrs. Campbell

“for the delicious apples”                                                  $1,295

AMELIA EARHART.  DS. 1 page. March 9, 1928.  Partly-printed

bank check issued to her and endorsed on verso. Bank punch can-

cellation not affecting signature.                                       $1,295

ORVILLE WRIGHT DS. Partly-printed bank check signed as

maker.                                                                                  $650

JOHN JAY ALS. 1 page. Dec. 19, 1820. To his son, Peter Augustus

Jay. An exceptional one page letter detailing his business affairs

and stock holdings related to the Western Inland Lock Navigation

Company.                                                                          $2,500

JOHN TYLER    DS. 1 page. August 8, 1845. Ship’s Passport for

the Bark Dragon. Countersigned by JOHN C. CALHOUN as Sec-

retary of State. Nice large vignette at top. Fine condition.

                                                                                          $1,750

ELIAS HOWE    DS. 1 page. May 3, 1859. 11” x 7 ½”. Howe

accepts a patent for a “certain improvement in Fire Arms and Can-

non” as security for a loan. A scarce autograph. Fine.       $2,750

 LARGE MUSTER ROLL FOR AN INFANTRY

COMPANY OF BUFFALO SOLDIERS

DS. 20 1/4" x 31".Fort Brown, Texas. April 30, 1874. A complete

listing of the soldiers serving in Company I, of the 24th Infantry.

Time of service, remarks on service and other information is pro-

vided. Each has signed with an X (his mark) by their name indi-

cating  receipt of pay.

Following the Civil War, the United States Army recruited four

regiments of African Americans to serve in the Western frontier.

The men of the 24th and 25th Infantry and the 9th and 10th Cav-

alry fought Indians, built forts, pursued desperadoes and protected

the construction of railroads. Because their curly hair was similar

to the hair of the buffalo, the Indians called them “Buffalo Sol-

diers”. A great, scarce piece of Black History militaria. In Fine

condition.                                                                          $1,450

A HISTORIC RARITY!
ELIAS BOUDINOT’S SOCIETY OF CINCINNATI MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE

SIGNED BY GEORGE WASHINGTON AND HENRY KNOX

GEORGE WASHINGTON. (1732-1799).  First President of the United States;  ELIAS BOUDINOT.

(1740-1821).  Revolutionary statesman.  Boudinot was a close friend of Washington’s, and a tireless

supporter of the Revolution and the fledgling federal government; HENRY KNOX (1750 – 1806).

General during the American Revolution, secretary of war.  A large Document Signed. 1 Page. 21 x

14 1/4”. Membership certificate in the Society of Cincinnati issued to “The Honourable Elias

Boudinot, Esquire, late President of Congress...”    A wonderful large engraved document depicting

an eagle in a sunburst at top center, allegorical figures, ships and the Society’s seal at bottom. This is

likely one of the most important of the Society membership certificates to come to market in recent

times. While Washington’s signature is not as bold as Knox’s it remains reasonably strong. Please

see photograph on front page.  An exceptionally historic example of this highly desirable document

with Washington’s signature.                                                                                                                                    $24,500
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THE PHOTOGRAPHER OF THE CIVIL WAR

MATTHEW BRADY. DS. 1 page. Wash., D.C. Oct. 19, 1878.

Extremely Rare partly-printed bank check payable to “Brady” in

the amount of $10.00. Brady’s autograph is difficult to obtain in

any form. Boldly endosed on verso.                                  $2,950

AN UNUSUAL LOT OF 30TH MAINE

INFANTRY DOCUMENTS

A Higly Interesting Archive of nearly 50 Quartermaster Dept. ,

Rolls, Orders and Other Documents of the 30th Maine Infantry

Regiment during the Civil War. An exceptional lot for the special-

ist.                                                                                     $1,950

PATRICK HENRY.  DS. 1pp. 15” x 13 1/4”. Virginia. May 27,

1786.  A large, partly-printed vellum land grant signed “P. Henry”

as Virginia Governor.  One year before Henry refused to attend

the Constitutional Convention, he gave “...Charles Young...a cer-

tain Tract of Parcel of Land, containing Eight thousand two hun-

dred Seventy acres...”  The document has the usual folds and a

wax seal.  Henry’s signature is large and dark, as is the engross-

ment, and the overall condition is fine.                              $2,500

THE “PAUL REVERE” OF CONNECTICUT

A RIDER IS PAID NEARLY ONE YEAR FOLLOWING

HIS RIDE WARNING OF THE LEXINGTON AND

CONCORD ACTION

OLIVER ELLSWORTH.  Manuscript Document Signed. 1 page.

8 1/4 x 6”. Connecticut. March 14, 1776. Nearly a year after riding

express to warn the Connecticut Assembly of the incursion in

Massachusetts, the colony pays John Thomas, the rider, “To warn-

ing the General Assemby in April 1775 in Towns of Wethersfield,

Middletown, Chatham & Glastonbury by order of Gov.

Trumbull...Pay to John Thomas the sum of Twenty shillings money

for riding express to warn the General Assembly as by above acct.

and Charge it to acct. Colony Committee. March 14, 1776.” Signed

by Ellsworth as a Justice of the Peace. An extremely rare and

highly interesting document paying an express rider for warning

the Connecticut Assembly that “The British are Coming.”A choice

piece of Revolutionary war history.                                      $950

WILLIAM F CODY SIGNED CONTRACT WITH THE

U.S. LITHOGRAPH COMPANY TO PRINT POSTERS

FOR THE BUFFALO BILL’S WILD WEST AND PAWNEE

BILL’S FAR EAST SHOW

WILLIAM F. CODY(1846-1917).  Scout; Showman. DS. 2 pages.

December 12, 1911. 14 1/4" x 9". Contract with U.S. Litho. order-

ing show posters signed by Cody. Attached to the contract is an-

other sheet detailing the quantity, size, price and other pertinent

details related to the purchase. A fine piece of Cody history detail-

ing his purchase of the highly graphic and popular posters for

which he was well-known. Fine.                                       $2,450

RICHARD DOBBS SPAIGHT (1758-1802).  Spaight was born

in North Carolina and fought at the battle of Camden.  He entered

state politics and was later chosen to attend the Constitutional

Convention, where he signed the document.  He later served as

Governor and Congressman, before he was killed in a duel.  DS.

1pp. 16” x 13”. New Bern, North Carolina. May 19, 1795.  A

partly-printed land grant signed “Richd. Dobbs Spaight”.  He

sold “Robert Tate & William Tate?Six hundred and forty acres?”.

A small hand-drawn survey is attached to the upper left corner.

The large document has the usual folds, including one through the

signature that stretches nearly five and a half inches.  There are

some minor fold separations and minor chipping, but the ink is

dark and the overall condition is fine.                                   $325

AN EXTRAORDINARY LETTER IN WHICH

GENERAL NELSON MILES WRITES TO THE

THOMAS JEFFERSON MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

WITH DELIGHT UPON HIS BEING CHOSEN

AS ITS PRESIDENT

“...fitting that we should erect a memorial indicating our

appreciation of his genius and labors”

 NELSON A. MILES (1839-1925).  Union general during the

Civil War; Commander of the U.S. Army, 1895-1903.  Miles has

been called the premier example of the citizen-soldier in America

for, with no military training whatsoever, he rose to Commander

of the U.S. Army. TLS. 1 page. Washington, August 8, 1903. On

him imprinted Headquarters of the Army Letterhead. Miles writes

upon his being chosen as the President of the Thomas Jefferson

Memorial Association and accepting the position. He offers some

fine commentary concerning Jefferson and the Declaration of In-

dependence.

I am in receipt of your letter of the 6th ultimo, notifying me that I

have been unanimously chosen as President of the Association

organized for “the erection at the National Capital of an appro-

priate memorial to the author of the Declaration of Independence.”

The enunciation of doctrines in that instrument was so compre-

hensive, so far-reaching, so grand in design and noble in purpose,

and resulted in such uplifting of the people of the New World and

the millions who have followed, as well as the inhabitants of the

sister republics of the Western Hemisphere, that its importance

can scarcely be expressed in words or comprehended in thought.

This work, added to other achievements of noble purpose during

the life of its author, makes it fitting that we should erect a memo-

rial indicating our appreciation of his genius and labors.  Having

the greatest sympathy with the object of the Association, I shall

gladly contribute anything within my power to promote the pur-

pose indicated.

A superb commentary on the Declaration of Independence, this

could perhaps remain as the finest content letter Miles wrote on

one of America’s most beloved figures. In  Excellent condition.

                                                                                          $1,250

A SCARCE FORMAT HAMILTON DOCUMENT SIGNED

AS SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

 ALEXANDER HAMILTON (1754-1804).  First Secretary of

the Treasury. DS. 1 page. 9 3/4" x 15". Washington, April 24,

1790. Partly-

printed ship’s reg-

istration for the

“Mary” of

Edenton. Issued

under “an act for

registering and

clearing vessels,

regulating the

coasting trade and

for other pur-

poses...” to John

Mare, a North

Carolina merchant.

The relative early

issue date during

the administration

along with the reg-

istration #12

would indicate that

this is one of the

first vessels regis-

tered under the

new government.

Large ornate scal-

loped border at

left. Some very minor paper loss at one margin fold and fold in-

tersection. Fine.                                                                $4,900

A SCARCE ADVERTISING TRADE CARD FOR WELL-

KNOWN CIVIL WAR SWORD MAKER

AMES MANUFACTURING CO

A fine, graphic trade card measuring 4 5/8” x 3 ¼” issued by the

Ames Manufacturing Company of Chicopee, Massachusetts. The

card depicts graphics of machinery, cannon and flags within an

ornate border design. The company manufactured a wide variety

of swords from the most common to the finest quality of presenta-

tion swords among other military and commercial wares. Some

very light browning at a couple of edges. Very Fine.            $350

AN OUTSTANDING, LENGHTY PATTON LETTER

WRITTEN TO HIS MOTHER IN 1912 ON FIFTEENTH

U.S. CAVALRY STATIONARY IN WHICH HE MENTIONS

DRAWING HIS PISTOL AND HORSE RACING

GEORGE S. PATTON, JR. (1885-1945). One of America’s most

legendary generals. Nicknamed “Old Blood and Guts”. ALS 3 ½

pp.  8” x 10 ½”. On imprinted letterhead of  “Headquarters Fif-

teenth U.S. Cavalry. A fantastic letter in which the future general

describes an automobile journey in which he and a friend halted a

kidnapping using his pistol and continuing on discussing his horse

racing adventures.

“I have been very bad about writing but I have been hopping

around from one thing to another so much that I have not had

much time. Iwas in three races at Piping Rock Long Island in the

12-16 and 190 and we drove up in the machine from here we left at

6:30 a.m. and got to the Walcott at 9 p.m. stopping half an hour

for lunch. The distance by the speedmeter was 270 miles.

We were so dirty next day that I wondered they let us into the

Hotel.  Bass pretty tired as a result of the trip, but feels much

better now.  It was a very pretty ride and most of the way the roads

were fine though we got some twenty miles of very bad going.

The ride on the 12 was for the Saratoga Cup, a gold cup and three

hundred dollars.  I hoped to win this but failed and got third by the

skin of my teeth.  I got a silver cup with $75.  On Monday we had

a very funny experience.  James ( ) and myself were driving along

the road when we saw a crowd of people and a bunch of men

trying to push a woman into the back of a wagon.  She was yelling

and kicking, so we jumped out and when they saw us, two of them

ran away and the other two, dropping her, jumped into the wagon

and beat it as fast as the horse could go.  We chased them and

turning the machine forced them to stop.  I was standing in back of

the machine with my pistol in my hand but out of sight below the

back of the car, when they were forced to stop.  The man driving

started to lift a shot gun he had beside him, but I covered him

quicker than he did and he threw up his hands.  The second man

standing in the back of the wagon had a pistol in his hand, but he

thought I was pointing at him too and he dropped his weapon.  We

made them get out and we searched them.  Each had about 50

extra cartridges.  We went back to where the girl was, she was

yelling and very much excited, we quieted her and we took  the

two dagos to prison where I think they will stay two years.  I hope

they do.

The next day I was in a race for officers and qualified hunters.  It

was a very close race.  I got fourth out of twelve.

I also bought another horse.  He is supposed to be the best steeple

chaser in America.  I hope he does not hurt himself.  He cost a lot.

Yesterday I went to Annapolis to spy on the Navy team.  This team

is in very poor condition, but will probably improve…With much

love your devoted son, George S. Patton, Jr.

An exceptional early letter displaying the brashness for which he

would later become famous. In excellent condition.          $3,450

IF YOU’D LIKE  TO BE ON OUR EMAIL LIST TO

RECEIVE OUR FUTURE NEWSLETTERS AND

OFFERINGS, PLEASE EMAILUS AT

MAILLIST@SCOTTWINSLOW.COM
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Manual Labor Banking House 1836 $10 Haxby, PA-445 G14. Unc.  $49

The Mechanics Bank 1856 $10 Haxby, GA-60 G20. EF  $49

The Chesapeake & Ohio Canal Co. 1840 $5  $39

The Exchange Bank of Virginia 1859 $20 Haxby VA-145 20Ab  $59

The State of Georgia 1864 $5  $39

The State of Georgia 1863 10 cents  $34

The Chesapeake & Ohio Canal Company 1840 $20  $49

The Mechanics’ Bank of Augusta 1850 $50, Haxby GA-60 G32  $39

The Bank of The Republic 1856 $5 Haxby RI-385 G8a  $59

The Stonington Bank 18— unissued $5 Haxby CT-415 G36  $29

The State of Louisiana 1862 $2  $39

The State of Louisiana 1862 $1  $39

The State Bank at New Brunswick 18—unissued $1 Haxby NJ-350
G16a  $24

The New Orleans Canal & Banking Company 18—unissued $100 Haxby
LA-105 G60a  $24

The Hagerstown Bank 18—unissued $10  Haxby MD-240 G46b  $24

State of Louisiana 1864 $1  $34

The Sussex Bank 18—unissued $1 Haxby NJ-390 G10a  $29

The Salem & Philadelphia Manufacturing Company 1828 $1  $59

The Cochituate Bank 1850 $5 Haxby MA-130 G8b  $59

The New Orleans Canal & Banking Co. 18—unissued $5 Haxby LA-105
G10  $34

The Western Exchange Fire & Marine Insurance Co. Certificate of
Deposit 1856 $2 Haxby NE-80  $49

The Western Exchange Fire & Marine Insurance Co. Certificate of
Deposit 1856 $5 Haxby NE-80  $49

The Franklin Bank 1835 $10 Haxby MA-190 G72  $59

The Augusta Insurance & Banking Co. 1861 $1  $49

Virginia Treasury Note 1862 $5  $39

The American Bank, Baltimore $2 Haxby MD-190 G72  $125

The Madison & Indianapolis RR Co. 1842 $5  $59

The Confederate States of America 1862 $100  $145

The Confederate States of America 1864  $49

The Confederate States of America 1864 $5  $49

OBSOLETE NOTESCurrency Selections

■

MARYLAND EIGHT DOLLAR NOTE

Maryland. April 10, 1774. Eight Dollar note.

Coat of arms on front, Nature scenes on back.

Issued under an act authorized on Nov. 16,

1773. Part of this issue was to be loaned

through the Loan Office and the balance to be

exchanged for worn bills. This note is often

seen in lower grades. EF-AU                 $195

NEW JERSEY 15  SHILLING NOTE

New Jersey. March 25, 1776. Fifteen Shilling

note. Coat of arms vignette at lower left front.

Leaf print on verso. Printed by Isaac Collins.

EF-AU.                                                   $125

CONNECTICUT 4 PENCE NOTE

Connecticut. October 11, 1777.  Four Pence

note.  State seal vignette.  Blue paper.  Slash

cancelled, all paper intact.  AU.              $125

FR. 122. A NICE BISON NOTE

1901. Ten Dollars. Fr. 122. Engraved vignette

of a Bison at center, portraits of the explorers

Lewis and Clark at left and right. Liberty on

verso. Red. Seal. A few folds. Fine+ condi-

tion.                                                          $595

THE CLASSIC CHIEF NOTE

1899. Five Dollars. Fr. 281. Engraved vignette

of Indian Chief in full head dress. Blue seal.

Few folds and a nice evenly circulated Very

Fine condition note.                                 $650

A FRIEDBURG #351

1891, United States. A Friedburg # 351 One

Dollar Note. Portrait vignette of Stanton at

left border. VG+.                                        $195

A FRIEDBURG #16 NOTE

1862, United States.  A Friedburg # 16 One

Dollar Note. In Very Good Condition.      $395

1899, SILVER CERTIFICATE

1899, Unites States. A One Dollar Silver Cer-

tificate. Portrait vignettes of Lincoln & Grant.

Spread eagle at center.  Fine condition.   $145

FEDERAL RESERVE PHILADELPHIA

ONE DOLLAR NOTE

1914, United States. A Federal Reserve Phila-

delphia One Dollar Note. Portrait vignette of

George Washington at left border.  In fine con-

dition.                                                       $90

CONFEDERATE CRISWELL  T69/559

1864, Richmond. A Civil War Confederate

Criswell T 69/559 Note. Vignette of C.G.

Memminger. Very Fine                              $34

 CONFEDERATE CRISWELL T 58/423

1863, Richmond.  A Civil War Confederate

Criswell T 58/423 Note. Vignette of A.H.

Stephens. Extremely Fine.                        $79

 CONFEDERATE CRISWELL T62/478

1863, Richmond. A Civil War Confedrate

Criswell T 62/478 Note. Vignette of Clement

Clay. Extremely Fine.                               $90

CONFEDERATE NOTE

“BOYS WORKING”

1862, Richmond. A Confederate Civil War

“Boys Working” Note. Great vignette. Very

Fine.                                                           $74

CONFEDERATE CRISWELL #T36/274

Some very light dampstaining mentioned for

accuracy. Slightly trimmed into border at bot-

tom. Fine.                                                $145

SCARCE $100 MAGNETIC

INK ERROR NOTE

$100 Series 1998. A dramatic magnetic ink

error displaying a large amount area of  inking

problems  at left and in the portrait of Ben-

jamin Franklin. A rather scare error in this de-

nomination.                                             $595

Maryland legal tender bill Authorized at the 1732/33 session of the Pro-

vincial Assembly. These notes were primarily issued to facilitate the cre-

ation of a Loan Office which was to operate until Sept, 29, 1764. By Sept

of 1748, L30,000 in bills was to be replaced with the sale of stock and

marked “New Bill”. The plates for this note were engraved in England and

the notes printed in the province with the watermark “Maryland”. A scarce,

important early note being the first general emmission by Maryland. In

excellent condition.                                                                               $795
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scottwinslow.com Scott J. Winslow Associates, Inc.

P.O. Box 10240

Bedford, NH 03110

■

June, 2000
Strasburg, PA

Autograph and Photograph Show

■

June, 2000
Memphis, TN

Memphis Paper Money Show

VISIT US AT ANY OF THESE UPCOMING SHOWS

■

September, 2000
Frankfurt, Germany

Freunde Historischer Wertpapiere

■

Chicago Paper Money Show

■

St. Louis Paper Money Show

■

November, 2000
Berlin, Germany

I.AB.

■

January, 2001
Orlando, FL

Orlando Paper
Extravaganza Show

and Auction

Please call us at (800) 225-6233 or visit our website at

www.scottwinslow.com
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